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LICENSE AGREEMENT
This License Agreement (this" Agreement") is made effective as QfJanuary 17, 2003 (the "Effective Date")
between Thieme Medical Publishers, 333 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 10001 ("Licensor") and The
Regents of the University of California, a non-profit academic institution, with its principal offices al The
C~difomi~lDigital Library, 415 20th Street, 4th HOOf,Oakland. CA 9461 2-2901, USA ("Licensee").
In consideration of the rmJlUa!promises contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged. the parties agree as foJlows:
l. CONTENT

OF LICENSED MATlm.1tU.s:

GRANT 01" LICENSE

The materials that are the subject of this Agreement shall consist of the electronic archives to Synthesis
(1969.2002 indusive) and SYllien(1989-2002 inclusive) (hereinafter referred to as the "Licensed
Materials").
Licensee and its Authorized Users acknowledge that the copyright and title to the Licensed Materials and
any trademarks or service marks relating thereto remain with Licensor. Neither Licensee nor its
Authorized Users shall have right. title or interest in the Licensed Materials except as expressly set forth in
this Agreement.
Licensor hereby grants to Licensee non-exclusive use of the Licensed Materials and to provide the
Licensed Materials to Authorized Users in accordance with this Agreement.

n. DELIVERYI
ACCESS

OF UCENSED

MATERIALS

TO LICENSEE

Licensor will provide the Licensed Materials to the Licensee in the following manner:
Network Access. The Licensed Materials \ViIIbe stored at one or more Licensur locations in digital form
accessible by telecommunications link..'ibetween such locations and authorized locations of Licenscc.

III. FEF.5
Licensee shan make payment to Licensor for use of the Licensed Materials as follows:
A

Ii

itfor

perpetual online access !() Synthesis (1969-2002)

and Synlett (1989-20(2)

All fees <Iredue and payable by Licensee sixty (60) days after the date of invoice from Licensor.
IV.

AlJTUORIZED

USE OF LICENSED MATERlAI~<;

Authorized Users. "Authorized Users" are:
Persons Affiliated with the !}niversity of California. FuJIand part time employees (including faculty, staff,
and independent contractors) and students of Licensee and the institution of which it is a part, regardless of
the physical location of such persons.
Walk-i!l5,.,. Patrons not affiliated with Licensec who are physicaUy prescnt at Licensee's site(s) ("walk-ins").

Access bv and Anthenticntion or Authorized llsers. Licensee :md il., Authorized Users shaH be granted
access to the Licensed Materials pursuant to the foJlowing:
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IP Addresses. AuLhorizedUsers shall be identified and authcmicated by the use ofInternet Protocol ("[P")
addresses provided by Licensee to Licensor.
Authorized Uses. Licensee and Authorizcd Users may make aH use of the Licensed Materials as is
consistent wiLhthe Fair Usc Provisions of United States and international copyright laws. In addition, the
Licensed Materials may be used for purposes of research, education or other non-commercial use as
fnlJo\vs:
Display. Licensee and Authorized Users shall have Lheright to electronicalJy display the Licensed
Materials.
Digitallv Copy. Licensee and Authorized Users may download and digitally copy a reasonable ponion of
LheLicensed Materials.
Print Copy. Licensee and Authorized Uscrs n"laYprint a reasonable portion of the Licensed Materials.
Recover Copying Cost<;. Licensee may charge a reasonable fee to cover costs of copying or printing
portions of Licensed M11terialsfor Authorized Users.
Archival/Backup CQPv. Upon request of Licensee. Licensee may receive from Licensor and/or create one
(I) copy of the entire set of Licensed Materials to be maintained as a backup or archi val copy during the
term of this Agreement. or as required to exercise Licensee's rights under section XlI, 'Perpetual License',
of this Agreement.
Such backup or archival copy shaH only be used by Licenseeto provide access to the Licensed Materials to
Authorized Users only in the event that the Licensor is unable to do so fwm its own website as provided for
in the Agreement.
Course Packl!. Licensee and Authorized Users may use a reasonable portion of the Licensed Materials in
the preparation of Course Packs or other educational materials.
Electronic Links. Licensee may provide electronic links to the Licensed Materials from Licensee's web
page(s), and is encouraged to do so in ways Lhatwill increase the usefulness of the Licensed MatcriaJs to
Authorized Users. Licensor staff will assist Licensee upon request in creating such (inks effectively.
Licensee agrees to make changes in the appearance of such links andlor in statemenL~accompanying such
links as reasonably requested by Licensor. Licensor will also provide means for Licensee to link directly
from records in Licensee's bibliographic computing systems to the contentin the Ijcensed Materials at the
title and issue levels, using standard Internet communications and applications protocols, and such other
methods as ma}' be agreed to by LicensorandLicensee.
Thieme will provide aH metadata and Digital Object Identifiers to CrossRef on an on-going basis in a
timely manner following online availability of the article through Thieme-connect. Thieme agrces to
inform the CDL with not less than 90 days written notice of any pending change to the arrangement with
Crossref.

Interlibrary Loan. Licensee may fulfill occasional requests from other institutions, a practice commonly
called Interlibrary Loan.
(l) Upon an adequate consideration from the Licensor, Licensee agrees to maintain re\.~o!'dsrespecting
Licensee'suse of Materialsin suchInterlibraryLoansandto provide suchrecordsto Licensorupon request.
(2) Licensee agrees to fulfill such reqnests in compliance with Section 108 of the United States Copyright
La'-\' (17 USC §lO8, "Limitations on exchL.~ivcrights: Reproduction by libraries and archives") and the
Guidelines for the Proviso of Subsection I08(2g)(2) prepared by the National Commission on New
Technological Usesof CopyrightedWorks.
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Amount Qf'A!lthQrizcd Use,
Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Licensee and its Authorized Users shaH have
unlimited access to the Licensed MmeTiaJs,
V. SPt!;~IFtC REST'RICTIONS ON USE OFLICENSEO MATERIALS

-~,-"-"Licensee shaH not
Licensed Materi als,

permit anyone other than AUthorized Users to use the

Licensee shall not modify, manipulate, or create a derivative wt>rkof
written penmssion of Licensor.
Removal of Cop~::Cight
Notice, Licensee may not remove, obscure or modify any copydght or other notices
included in the Licensed Materials,
Licensee may not Ust~the Licensed Materials for commercial purposes,
but not limited to the sale of the Licensed Materials, fee-for-service use of the Licensed Mate
reproduction

Or distribution

or bulk

()f ule Licensed Materials in any form; nor may Licensee impose

on AuthorizedUsers for useof the Licensed Materials beyond reasonable mintine or
costs,
VI.

MUTOAL Pf:1U"()RMANCE

OnUGATIONS

Licensee and licensor shall cooperate on the
solicit feedback on the Licensed Materials from Authorized Users,

and provision of user surveys to

of tUI"i data
Licensor and Licensee agree to maintain the
to the usage of the Licensed Materials by Licensee and its Authorized Users, Such data tnay be
to third!
for pltrpOseSdirectly related to the Licensed Materia!s and may onlv be
of
~.form, Raw usage data, including but not limited to information
users and/or uses, shaH not be provided to any third palty,

Licensee and Licensor shal! cooperate in the
protocols and procedures as they art~developed during the term of

implementation
this

VII.

LtCENSOR PERFORMANC£()nUGATIONS

A vai IOOiIit.YJ)f Lic.;;:.nsedMaterials, Upon the Effective Date of Ihis Agreement, Licensor shall ma.kethe
Licensed [vlaterials avaJiable to Licensee and Authorized Users,

Licensor wm provide and maintain help files and other

user doculnentatJon,

l,icensor ~viUom~rinstallation support, including
with the
w the use of
of any Lkcnsor software, Licensor will provide appropriate tmining to Licensee staff rel"t
the LicensedMaterialsandnny Licensorsoftware, LicensorwitIofferreasonablelevelsof
to assist Licensee and Authorized Users in use of the Licensed !vtaterials, Licensor will make its
personnel available by email, phone or fax during regular husiness honrs, M()nday through Fridav for
feedback, problem-solving, or general
Ollalitv of Service. Licensor shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that the Licensor's s(~rveror servers have
sufficient capacity and rate of connectivity to provide the Licensee and its AuthorizodUsers with a
of service comparable to current standards in the on-lineinfonnatlcm
industry in the Licensee's
locale.

11ticmc

Licensor shaH use reasonable efforts to
continuons service seven
a week with an average
of 98% up-time per month, The 2'1hdown-time indmles periodic unavaHabilhy due to maintemmce of the
the installation or
of soft\¥ure, the loading of additional Licenscd l'vlateriaIsas
become available, and downtime relalcd to the failure
or services outside the control of
including bm not limited
or private telecommunications services or internet nodes or
nlcilities, Schcduh:;ddown-time will be performed at a tim,; to miuimize incol1vel1ienceto Licensee sud its
Authorized Users.

If the LicenscdMaterialsfail to operatein conformsnccwithIhelermsof this

Licenseeshan
Licensor, and Licensor shall promptly use reasonablcefforts to restore access 10the
]-icensed Materials as soon as possible. In the event that Licensor fails to
the l1oncm!formitvin a
10
reasonable
Licensor shan reimburse Licensee in an amount that the nonconfonmtv JS
the total Fees owed Jw Licensee under this

Licensee understands that from time to thne the
Licensed !\1,lterialsmay added to, modified, or deleted from by Licensor and/or that
of the
to other fonnats, Licel1sorshall
a
notice of any such
Liccnsed Materials may
to Licensee. Failure. Licensor 1()nrovide such notice,shan be QroundsI'm immediate termination
of the
Licensee,

Where
Licensorshslluserensonab!eeihxtsto ensureIhntthe onEne
to printversionsof theLicensedMaterinls,represents
failhfuland
of the printversionsof
andwillcooperatcwithLi<:enseeto identifyandcorrect
errorsor omissions,
contentis

Licensor wiI!provide
system and
available, Licensor will provide ndditiollaJ
Licensee
!l1odUkntions to the Licensed Mnterinls or any Licens()r softw,!re,

any

hecJ\me
or

In the event that Licensor
f\uthorlzed Users
to agree to temJ$
to Ihe use of the Licensed Materials before
Authorized Users to
accessto the LicensedMaterials(conllHonlyreferredto as "dick-through"licenses),Licensorshan I
In )HI
Licensee with nmice of and an
to commeflt on such terms prior In their
of this
event shaH the terms of such
licenses
differ from the
Ikenses and this
In th,~event of any conflict between the terms of such
th,; terms oflhis Agreement shall
Licensor certifies Ihat the Licensed Materials are year 2000
Ihatis, the
operale !}J'UDcr!vinthe Year 2000 and beyond and in situations wherc dSle, of the
arc used.
faith cHon to
\\ lib
-- LicensorshaHmakea
assi:.tive software or
the Americans t'/ith Disabilities
by
to
interfaces in
devices such as
interfaces, voice~nctivatedinput, and alternate
which
a manner consistcnt with the Web Accessibility ll1itiativeAccessibJliIYGuidelines:
may be found al

VIII. LICENSEE PERFORMANCE OHI,l{;NflONS

provideAutborizedUserswith
LicensedMaterialsis grantedunder

Licenseeshallmakereasonableeffortsto
noticeof the teHUS
andconditi!}!'!s
underwhichaccessto the
including,in
anylirnitatimt,on accessor

use of the Licenst~d Materials as get forth in this

Licenseeshall makefeilsonabJe

l'hieme

efforts to provide Authorized

Users with notice of any applicable Intellectual Property or other righL<;
applicable to the Licensed Materials. Licensee shall make reasonable effortS to prevent the infringement of
any ImeHectUal Property or other rightS of the Licensor in the Licensed Materials. Licensee shal] promptly
notify Licensor of any infringement that cornes to Licensee's atlention, and take appropriate steps to avoid
its ree urrence.

Protection from Unauthorized Use. Licensee shall use reasonable efforts to protect the Licensed Materials
from any use that is not permitted under this Agreement. In the event of any unauthorized use of the
Licensed Materials by an Authorized User, (a) Licensor may terminate such Authorized User's access to the
Licensed Materials, (b) Licensor may terminate the access of the Internet Protocol ("lP") addressees) from
which such unauthorized use occurred, and/or (c) Licensee shall terminate such Authorized User's access to
the Licensed Materials upon Licensor's request. Licensor shall take none of the steps described in this
paragraph without first providing a sixty (60) day notice to Licensee and coopemtion with the Licensee to
avoid recurrence of any lHllluthorizeduse.
Maintaininu Confidentialitv of Access Passwords. Where access to the Licensed Materials is to be
controlled by use of passwords, Licensee shall issue log-on identification numbers and passwords to each
Authorized User and use reasonable efforts to ensure that Authorized Users do not divulgt' their numbers
and passwords to any third party.
IX. TERM
This Agreement shalJ comimlt~ in eITe"t indefinitely commencing on the Effective Date.
X. RI-:NEWAt

This agrcetnent shalJ be renewable at the end of the current term for a successive length of time term unless
eitherparty
writtennoticeof its intentionnot to renewthiny(30) daysbeforeexpirationof the
current term.
XI.

EARLY TERMINATION

In the event that either party believes thllt the other mllteriaJly has breached any obligations !ltlder this
Agreement, or if Licensor believes that Licensee has exceeded the scope of the Ljcense, such party shall so
notify the breaching party in writing. The breaching party shall have sixty (60) days from the receipt of
notice to cure the alleged breach and to notify the non-breaching party in writing that cure has been
effected. If the breach is not cured within the sixty (60) day period. the non-breaching party shaH have the
right to terminate the Agreement without further notice.

Upon Termination of this Agreement for cause online access to the Licensed Materials by Liccnsee and
Authorized Users shaHbe tenninated. Authorized copies of Licensed Materials may be retained by
Licensee or Authorized Users and used subject to the terms of this Agreement.
XII,
PERPETUALLICENSE
Notwithstanding anything else in this Agreement, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a nonexclusive.
royalty-free, perpetu<lIlicense to use any Licensed Materials that were accessible during th<~term of this
Agreement SUdl use shall be in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. which provisions shall
survive any termination of this Agreement. The means by which Licensee shall have access to such
Licensed Materials shall be in a manner and form substantially equivalent to the means by which access is
provided under this Agreement

Ontemlination of this Agreement, the Licensor shall provide continuing access for Licensee to the
Licensed Material, either from the Licensor's server or from a third party's server for a period of 5 years,
beginningwith the terminationof thisAgreementor by supplyingclectronicmes to the Licensee.
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WARRANTIES

Subject to the Limitations set forth elsewhere in this

Licensor warrants that it has the
to license the
under this
to use Licensed
MateriaIs, that it has obtained any and all m~cessarypermissions from third
to license the Liceused
0dateriaIs, and that use of the Licensed .Materialsbv Authorized Users in accordance vl/iththe terms of this
Agn::emt~mshaH not
the
of any
hI

Licensor ','varrantsthat the
medium, If auy, on which the Licensed Iv1.aterJals
is
Licensee will be free fTOmdefects for a Dedud ufuiuetv (9())days frUlu

else in this
Neither party shall be liable for any indirect,
incIdental,pumtlve or
hut nO!limite'" to loss of data, business interruption, OfJossof profits,
the inability to use the Licensed Materials.

out of the use of or

Licensor makes no
or warranty, and
disclaims any
to thc
content of any Licensed Matcrials, including but not limited to errors or omissions
therein, libel,
of
of publidty, ndvaey. trademarKrifthts.moral r1rrhts.or the di:sclo:sureof cont1dentiai
information.
for the express warranties stated herein, the Licensed Materials are
on an "a:sis"
and
Licen$Or
and an other warranties, conditions, or
hnplied, oral or
to thc Licenscd Materials or any part
induding, without limitation, any and aU
warranties
merchantabilityor Htnessfor a
purpose, Licensor
makes no warnmties
any harm that may be cau:sed the transmission of a computer virus,
wonu, time bomb,
bomb or other such computer program. Licensor further
diselaimsany
wunantyor
to Authorized Users, or to any third party.
XV.

INIJEMNrl'lES

The Licensor shaH
and hold Licensee und Authorized Users harmless for any losse.s,daims,
awards, penalties, or
ineuned, induding reasonable
which arise from any
claim
third party of an aJleged
of copyright or any other
ri£hl adsinl! out of
the use
LicenscdMateriaIs by lhe Licensee or any Aufhori:r.cdUser, NO
LIABILITY SET FORTH ELSEWHERE IN THIS AGREEMENT IS APPLICABLE TO
INDEMNIFICATION,
or

and hold the other harmless for auy losses,
ng reasonable
fees, which arise from any
representations and wamll1ties made under t111:S

party is

notified of any such claims.

The

party shaHImvethe right to defend :suchclaim:sat It:sown expense. Thc other
assistance in
and defending such claims as the
party may
t\~que:stand have the
to
in the defense at its own expense.
XVI.

ASSlGNME:-;T A1\U TRANSfER

Neitherparty may assign, directly or indirectly, all or part of its rights or obligations under this
without thc prior vv'rittenconsent or the other party, which consentshaHnot be

Thi.eme

or

XVII. GQVERNINGL.<\w

This

shaUbe
any sueh laws thm

!(). and
Ie laws
to hear any'

and construed
direct the

state COltns located in California shaH

the laws of California,
The federal or

XVIU. IHsl'UTf: Rf:SOU;TlON

In the event any
or controversy
Qutnf Of
to this
the
agree to
exercise their best
to tesolve the dispute as soon as possible, The
shall. \viHwut
contimte to perform their respective obUQationsunder this AQreementwhich are not affected
In the event that the
can not, <~.xercise
of their best efforts, resolve the
shall submit the
to Mediation, The parties shall, withoutdelay. continuc to
thcir
ons under this
which are not affected the
The
party shall
other party written notice of its decision Wdo so, including a
of the issucs
to HIt~,
and a
resolution thereof.
of both
shaH attempt to resolve the
within five
the

affer such notice, If those
cannot resolve
shaH meet at a
location and
and their
for resolution to
executives of the
who shaU act in
If the
is not n~soived within
caiemlar
after such
shaH be subruilted to bindimz arbitration in aecordance \vith the Arbitration

of this
ctmtfOversiesor
out of or
to this
shall be resolved
arbitration in accordance with the then current Commercia!Arbitration Rules of the American
Arbitration Association. The
shall eadenvor to select a nmwa1!y
arbitrator
about issues
to the
matter of this
in the event the
are
to such a selection, eaeh party wiIJselect an arbitmtor and the arbitrators in turn shaHse1ect
r. The arbitration shall take place at a location that is reasonablv ccntrallv located between
or otherwise muttwUv agreed upon

the parties,

AUdocuments. materials. and information in the
of each party that are in ,my way relevant to
tbe cJaimtst or
shan be made available to the other party for revie\v and cODvinzno!ater rhan
after the notice ()f arhitmt.ionis

The

shaH not have the

subtraetfromany

served,

power, or right to alter,

of this

or to award

amend,

add, or

ThenrbitmtorshaHhavethe

power to issuc mandatory orders and
orders in commctionwith the arbitration, The award
rendered the arbitratorshaHbe finalandbindingon the
maybe enteredtbereonin
any court
The agreement to arbitration shall be
enforceable lmder
the conlinuance of an v arbitration oroceedine. the rnlrties shaH cominue

to

under this
XIX.

FOUCR MA,ff:t,J!U{

or
foran)'
default in performing hereunder if snch
or defauh is cnused by conditions
its control
but not limited to Acts of God,
restrictions (induding the
or cancellation of
any export or other necessary
wnr$,inStHTections.strikes or other work stoppages, and/or any
other cauSe beyond the r(~nsonahJecomrol of the p1!rtywhose perfonnance is affected,

Neitherparty shaHb(~liableindamagesor havetherighttoterminatethis

Thieme

XX.

ENTIREAGREEMFJIt"T

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes all prior communications.
understandings and agreements relating to the subject matter hereof. whether oral or written.
XXI. Al\IENDMFNf
No modification or claimed waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be valid except by written
amendment signed by authorized representatives of Licensor and Licensee.
XXII.

SEVERABtUTY

If any provision or provisions of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal, unenforceable or in
conf1ict with the law of any jurisdiction. the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provi,ious
shan not in any way be affected or impaired thereby.
XXIII.

WAIVER OF CONTRACTUAL RIGHT

Waiver of any provision herein shall not be deemed a waiver of any other provision herein, nor shaH waiver
of any breach of this Agreement be construed 11.<;
a continuing waiver of other brem;hes of the sanro or other
provisions of this Agreement.
XXIV. NOTICF.8
All notices given pursuant t() I.his Agreement shaH be in writing and may be hand delivered, or shan be
deemed received within five (5) bu::;iness wlYs after mailing if sent by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested. If any nolice is sent by facsimile, confirmation copies must be sent by U.S. Mail or hand
delivery to the specified address. Either party may from time to time change its Notice Address by written
notice to the other party.

If to Licensor:
Thieme Medical Publishers
333 Seventh .Avenue
New York, NY 10001
If to Lkensec:
California Digit.11Library
300 Lakeside Drive, 6mFloor
Oakland, CA 94612-3550
USA

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement by their respective. duly authorized
representatives as of the date first above written.

LICENS~ ,c ._BY.

c-

DATE:

---

Signature of Authorized Signatory of Publisher
Print Name: }

Tille: -Address; 333 Seventh Avenue. New York. NY 10001

Telephone
No.:.--t:;-'A
!~~\,~.
\:J!:)l'meme
"'.,,'/

.2J.25IdooJ,
.

E-mail: awilliams@thieme.com

DATE4~3/.4>Q.J
Signature of Authorized Signatory of Licensee
Print Name:
Title:
Address:
Telephone No.:
E-maiL

:'0

(¥)1hicme
\.,,",/

The Thieme Synthesis/Synlett Archives Online License Agreement
Schedule A -Parties to the License

L University of California
2. UC - Davis

3.

-Irvine

4. lJC -Los Angeles

-

5.UC Merced
6. DC - Riverside
7. UC

- San

Diego

-

8. DC Santa Cruz

9. DC - San Francisco

-Berkeley

:UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA IP Addresses by Campus
:rev. 10/18/02 (mzt)
UC Berkeley
[Text deleted]
UC Davis
[Text deleted]
UC Irvine
[Text deleted]
UC Los Angeles
[Text deleted]
UC Merced (not yet opened)
[Text deleted]
UC Riverside
[Text deleted]
UC San Francisco
[Text deleted]
UC Santa Barbara
[Text deleted]
UC Santa Cruz
[Text deleted]
UC San Diego
[Text deleted]
UC Office of the President - California Digital Library
[Text deleted]
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